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SB is not your typical preacherÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s wife. She struts her stuff in five inch stilettos, tossing a

honey blonde lionÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s mane BeyoncÃƒÂ© would envy.Mt. Sinai Missionary Baptist Church

members are less than enchanted with their PastorÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s new wife, and his daughter blames

him for marrying much too soon after her motherÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s sudden death.Weary of dodging her

daughter-in-lawÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s southern comfort punches, SB launches her master plan, a plan of life

purpose where she depends on the Lord to order her steps and save her marriage. But her best-laid

plans go awry when her husband suddenly goes missing, and a local politician devises a plan to suit

them both Ã¢â‚¬â€œ and get himself elected to the state legislature.Unusual and atypical

relationships form between government and church officials. Old and new friends, past and present

family, make The MasterÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s Plan a Ã¢â‚¬Ëœmust readÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ for everyone struggling to

find purpose!
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I am just loving this book! From the very beginning the storyline will hold you? The intrigue of finding



out what exactly is "The Master's Plan" keeps you turning the pages and I'm sure you will be able to

identify yourself or someone you know in one of the characters. You'll find yourself saying, "that

sounds like something I would say" or "That's just what so and so would say". This is a great read!

I immediately got caught up in the characters' lives and the choices they made. Wanted to put it

down but couldn't. These people were real, making real mistakes and receiving (and giving) real

forgiveness. I highly recommend this book to anyone who loves great fiction.

Incredibly Well Done Debut Novel!I read this book not knowing what to expect but was drawn to the

novel by its title and the great reviews. I was not disappointed at all. The novel is a page turner .The

characters are well developed each contributing to a plot filled with enough twists and turns to keep

you guessing throughout the story. The snappy and sometimes spicy dialogue allows the author to

tell her story in an entertaining but meaningful way covering topics such as marriage, truth, and

family relationships.The tone of the novel is set in Chapter 1 when the MIA Pastor's wife Selena B.

Jones, aka 'SB', starts her day with one of my favorite quotes from the book, "I refuse to go to hell

over the small stuff".Kudos to Ms. Tullis on her first novel. I look forward to her next book.

Let me preface my review by saying, I am not one who attends church, however I do believe in the

teachings of Christ who stressed the virtues of forgiveness, compassion, humility and

non-judgmentalism. Now, without question, I enjoy reading books about church goers and all that

can happen when communities gather under one roof. And I especially love books that allow humor

to light up this subject.Set in fictional small town, Smoothville, GA., Tullis quickly engages readers

into her fiercely philosophical and vividly textured world, populated by thoughtfully drawn characters.

The entertaining ensemble of well-developed citizens are woven into a creative 'head shaking' tale

that reminds us all: politics and religion never make for good bedfellows.In The Master's Plan,

Stephany Tullis covers a variety of issues and emotions while throwing in unexpected twists. I highly

recommend this to all readers, whether you are seeking a spiritual path or just searching for an

exceptional read!

Stephany has created a masterpiece! From the first page to the last The Master's Plan is filled with

entertainment, excitement, laughs and pure enjoyment.

The characters are wonderfully drawn, and the conflict between Church and politics, and



well-meaning changes for Mt. Sinai Baptist Church, puts the pastor's wife in the hot seat both

personally and professionally. As the characters struggle with the question of purpose, they also

have to face their relationship with God, not always an easy and sure thing... Still, faith runs deep

and good solutions are found in the end. Well written and often entertaining.

For any Christian who has ever questioned your path in life, this book is for you. Beautifully yet

accessibly written, The Master's Plan traces Selena on her journey to fulfilling what she believes to

be her life's calling. But when politics and religion collide, chaos ensues and Selena must pick up

the pieces. I was particularly drawn to how connected I felt to the characters as the author's faith

shines through in this absolute gem. Bravo Ms Tullis! Highly recommend!

What a great story! It's almost like watching a movie. I could see the characters in my head. Lots of

real close to the bone stuff here. People you can relate to warts and all. I don't want to give this one

away, but it get me viewing. Good job Ms. Tullis.
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